Abstract-The retinal events of a saccadic eye movement were simulated by presenting to the stationary eye a blank field of variable duration bracketed in time by vertical gratings of the same average space luminance. The blank represents the saccadic "grey-out" and the gratings represent the clear retinal images of each fixational pause.
Abstract-The retinal events of a saccadic eye movement were simulated by presenting to the stationary eye a blank field of variable duration bracketed in time by vertical gratings of the same average space luminance. The blank represents the saccadic "grey-out" and the gratings represent the clear retinal images of each fixational pause.
The blank field fails to be be perceived w-hen it is of short duration. This duration is dependent on the waveform and spatial frequency of the gratings and may be as long as 350 msec.
The effect is termed "grev-out elimination" and could explain our failure to perceive the retinal smear produced by saccades. Campbell and Wurtz (1978) have shown that there is little or no loss of visual acuity during saccadic eye movements and yet in normal situations we never see the smeared retinal image which occurs during every saccade. They have termed this very low contrast smear which is a consequence of the rapid movement of an image over the retina the saccadic "greyout".
IWRODUCTION
In the experiments reported here the retinal events of a saccade are simulated by presenting to the stationary eyes a blank field of variable duration bracketed in time by a vertical grating of the same mean luminance. The blank field represents the saccadie grey-out, the grating represents the clear patterned retinal image of each hxational pause.
During an actual saccade the whole visual field must grey-out. In the simplified simulation forced upon us by technical limitations only the oscilloscope screen preys out to the space average luminance of the gratings. To minimize the possible effects of the rectangular borders of the oscilloscope it was surrounded by a further screen matched in colour and luminance to the oscilloscope display. The display subtended 20" (V) by 25" (H) and the surround 52" (V) by 78" (H); thus there was a reasonable simulation of saccadic grey-out in the greater part of the visual field.
Substantial durations of the blank field fail to be perceived when preceded and followed by a patterned field in this way. This type of perceptual elimination may well be analagous to the situation during saccadie eye movements and these experiments were designed to define and quantify the parameters of the eliminating stimuli.
Fobmote. One of the referees of this manuscript has pointed out that the briefer duration at which the percep tion of a blank is eliminated with the in-phase first and third harmonics (Table I) is analagous to the lessened adaptive effect on threshold of the two sinusoids as compared to the adpative effect of either alone, as shown by Stecher. Sigel and Lange (1973).
We do not wish to imply any active inhibition of visual function by the gratings, but merely to refer to phenomenological failure to perceive the blank. The neutral term "elimination" has therefore been coined.
METHODS
The subjects in these experiments sat in a lighted room facing an oscilloscope screen on which vertical gratings of various waveforms. and independently variable spatial frequency and contrast. could be generated. The mean luminance of the screen remained constant at all times at lOOcd/m' as measured on an SE1 photometer.
In all experiments the display on the oscilloscope screen took the form of a uniform field (blank). alternating with a grating. Care was taken to ensure that the change from a blank to a grating involved no alteration of average space luminance over the screen. The screen surround was a large piece of white card illuminated to be of equal colour and brightness to the screen. The pattern dimensions were 25' (H) by 20" (V) in most of the experiments.
One temporal cycle, consisting of one presentation of the blank followed by one of the gratings. had a constant duration of 1 sec. The duration of the blank could be varied, relative to that of the grating, by the subject turning a potentiometer.
The subjects in the majority of the experiments were the authors RC and JPF. RC and JF. who acted as subject in Expt 2, both wore a spectacle correction.. The acuity of all three subjects was better than 6/6 (Snellen notation) in both eyes.
RESULTS
The subjects' task in all experiments was to adjust the duration of the blank period until they could just no longer see it as a separate event (i.e. method of adjustment). This duration was measured on a digital counter. and was termed "critical-blank-duration". The settings of critical-blank-duration made by the subject indicate the' power of the gratings preceding and following the blank to eliminate its perception. Longer critical-blank-durations indicate greater eliminative power.
Subjects were not provided with a fixation point
